


A visitor. Doctor Charles
(Chuck) Brady'. N4BQW, arnved
in Cape Tor,''n in November 2000.
Using a 2 rneter hand held, he

came across ZSIDTM, ZSIGPF
and ZSIADP. Chuck was look-
ing for a DXer and my name and
callsign canle up, after all it has

been around for over 50 years.

What happened after that is his-
tory, but u,hat a wonderful .3

months it rvas. I had the privilege
of being associated with this fellow
radio amateur who must be rated
as one of the greatest DXer's of all
time.

Chuck contacted me and asked
if I would be prepared to keep in
touch rvith him on Bouvet Island.
He had just been issued the call-
sign 3YOC and was going as part
of a scientific expedition.

3YOC rvould only be made
known rvhen he set foot on Bouvet.
This lvas a closely guarded secret.
A list of frequencies to be used
from l60M to 6M, including the
WARC bands, RTTY, SSB and
CW, was drarvn up. The most so-
phisticated anlateur radio and other
electronic cquipment was being
checked b1,ZS lCM, in Cape Town
prior to departure. This operation
was going to be something BIG.

Bouvet is a volcanic island and
is the loneliest place in the world.
It is reputed to be the most inhospi-
table, and most inaccessible place.
It measures 6 kms by 9 kms. This
expedition. consisted of 5 scien-
tists, the Norwegian leader, 3

South African scientists and the
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BOUVET ISLAND EXPEDITION
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Pilot station operations of ZSl AU during the
Bouvet lsland DXpedition 2000

as related and written by Dennis, ZSlAU
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Chuck at tlrc operating desk of 3Y)C
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Doctor (Chuck Brady) rvho uas
also the amateur radio operator.
Blizzards with high velocit.v riinds
of around l2Omph are common.
For Chuck, a NASA astronaut.
who has walked in space, this u'as
like going to Mars, with snow and
mountai neering thrown in.

Chuck left on a ship called the
POLARSTERN, and he operated
as N4BQW / MM. When Chuck
landed on Bouvet he strung up a
20m dipole. We decided to launch
3YOC to the world on the 16 De-
cember 2000 and the time 07002 .

I gathered a crowd on 14340 khz.
At the designated time I called
N4BQW There was no Chuck.
The minutes went by, and then,
after waiting 25 minutes. Chuck
came on as N4BQW. We had a
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COUNT DOWN and a LIFT-OFF
of 3YgC .....from Bouvet.
Within half an hour the pile-up
had begun..

Websites were set up by Deon
Envin, ZRIDQ, www.qsl.net/
zrldq and Bruce Richards
WD4NGB, www.qsl.net/wd4ngb.
On Christmas Eve, 24 December,
Chuck sent a digital photo of him-
self on the Island. It was loaded
into a passing satellite and then e-
mailed to South Africa. It was
placed on the websites, in color
and in remarkable detail, within
hours of it being taken.

Then came the flood of e-mails
and guest book entries. The whole
rvorld was chasing 3YOC. Al-
though he had other duties to per-
form on the Island, Chuck knew
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that there were stations out there that needed 3Y.

SIINSAT ( South Africa's own satellite ) was thrown
in to give Chuck a first from ZS to Bouvet on the

"Parrot" repeater, on board SLINSAT. This Parrot

repeater was the brain child of Henry Chamberlain,
ZSIAAZ. It was fitting that Henry was the first to
contact Chuck, followed by Dr Dave Reece,

ZSlDFR.
A few weeks later while routine work was

being performed on SI-TNSAT by the Stellen-

bosch University, it failed to respond and was

out of operation.
This "PARROT" QSO was remarkable.

It was a repeater in the simplex mode and tim-
ing of transmitting and receiving was con-

trolled by bleep tones. Chuck was using a 2m

hand held as SUNSAT passed over Bouvet for
approximately 12 minutes. We have to thank
Pieter ZSIPK, one of the nine engineering
students who built SUNSAT. He pro-
grammed it to switch on for a pass directly
over Bouvet with the foot print covering Cape

Town.
After Chuck had put up the Hexbeam for

HF and 6m , the vertical for l60m to 40m,

signals improved. I maintained daily skeds

with him on 14340 khz. It was expected of
me to set up skeds and find the best times and

frequencies to work the various sectors of the

world. The VK's, ZL's and JA'S found that
signals over the poles were not that good. Bill Wells,
VK4UA; David, VK3EW and Keith, ZLLKOT,
informed their regions that 3YOC would be on

l4346k,hz from 06002 to 08002 daily. Just when

things were going fine Chuck lost his antenna during
the night. Then the vertical snapped, then the dipoles

and then the Hexbeam mast broke.
In the new year, more BIG drama.......... the diesel

engine gave trouble. It was losing oil at such a rate

that they rvould run out of fuel. This gave cause for
concern. There was also a smaller gasoline generator

but not sufficient fuel so we considered making a
conversion to propane gas. Experts in Cape Town &
even in Port Elizabeth where Barry Jackson, ZSLH,
an Engineer who had been on Marion Island, were
working on methods for making it work with the ac-
cent on safety. There were only a few hours of bat-
tery left and then, no more 3YOC. After a lengthy
period of hard work they got the diesel engine fixed
and there was no need for the conversion. The diesel

engine carried on running until they left the island.
PHEW !!!

The Linear Amplifier failed to function.when it
was really needed. The experts were called to solve
the problem but to no avail. Chuck reported very
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good reception as there was a low noise level and no

interference. Scandanavians were having a tough time
getting over Europe. We tried them going over the
north pole and that worked well. Chuck reported that
70% of his contacts were in Europe. Japanese were

the most disciplined and polite operators. Chuck felt
they deserved a better chance. The West coast of the
USA found it difficult working 3YOC. A very diffi-

General view ofthe cantp site from a high vantage point.

cult area was also the middle East and central Asia.
After all those months of harsh weather the l60m

dipole had25 joints and the Hexbeam mast was in six
pieces. Let's try the 160m, 80m and 40m bands
again. The word spread to the BIG guns on the LF
bands. ZS3D, ZS6EZ, ZS6UTand several of the lo-
cals like ZSIPDT, ZSIMJJ, ZSIBW, ZSIDUP,
ZSIB, ZUIG and 9J2BO, got up at 3am. TOP
BAND was the difficult one and the only contact
made was on CW with ZS6EZ. Chuck worked "the
early morning gang "on 80m but not many on 40m.
The DX QRM was tremendous. Chuck kept going for
long stretches and then on to the HF bands. He was

awake for .. thirty six.. hours!! At daybreak the VK's,
ZL's, JA's and Europe ( long path ) were at him.
We could hear Chuck giving stations many chances
and repeats, until the contact was, A GOOD ONE.

There was other work to be done on the Island and
when Chuck did not show up at a specific time, the
world wondered if he had been blown away ..."

again.....or maybe the batteries were flat. Then.....we
heard.....3 Y ZERO CFIARLIE.........and we all
heaved a sigh of relief.......he's still OK.

Chuck now suggested that Bill Dewey, ZSIEK,
our 6m expert, get up onto high ground and set up a
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station on 50.120 MHz Within a
day BILL. and BuddY McCallum,
ZSIMP, had got organised to set

up a station at CaPe Point, the

nearest you will get to Bouvet [s-

land from the African continent.

The site is some 800 feet above the

sea. Ron Marlow, ZSIRON, had

arranged for a permit to enter this
restricted wild game Park. TheY

borrowed a 3 element beam from
Dr Bud Voortman, ZSIB. Ron

was so keen to join his buddies and

was making such a
noise around the house

that his XYL said,

Ron, go enjoy your-
self. The 3 of them
(all members of The

Falsebay Radio EIec-

tronics and ComPuter
Club.) arrived at CaPe

Point in a howling,
cold and gale force
wind. Chuck was ex-
periencing bad :

weather, except that it r .ri : I : '

was ten times worse.
Billhada6element
yagi for 6m with 150

watts. As it was im-
possible to erect the

triband beam. a 20m
dipole was erected and

this worked rvell with
DX. The-v succeeded

in working 3YOC on

20m, 40m and 80m

but were unsuccessful
on 6m. Like Mar-
coni, they deserved

success. What came

out ofthis rvas a bond-
age of a friendship. It
was a tremendous ef-
fort on both sides.

just a handful of OH's had made it
and Hans was getting worried
about missing 3Y again. Getting a
flow of information regarding

Chuck and his troubles, his heart

went out to Chuck.
Hans got a message from

OH3YI on 7 February. "QSO's are

starting to flow into Finland. Norv
is the time." Well to anY diehard

DXer needing the last one, the de-

cision was to get home fast.

On 15 February 2001, Hans

something special. Suffering from
jetlag Hans had an afternoon naP

and then went into his shack. He

tuned the 15M band and found
Chuck. Hans stayed on one fre-
quency and called twice and like
music to his ears he heard..........
OH2EA...59..59...FROM 3YO
CHARLIE. Chuck says "Aren't
you the guy that flew from Bang-

kok to Finland, just for a QSO ? "
Hans asked Chuck if he could try
CW. Chuck said stay on your sPlit

frequency and I
- will call you. It is

a rock solid QSO.
WOW !!!! Hans

blessed all the
Gods in Ham DX
heaven.....and
Chuck too. !!!
God Bless and

thank you Chuck.
de Hans OH2EA.

Peter Jel-
gersma, PA8AA,
told me the story
about his predica-
ment with 3Y5X
in 1989 / 90. Pe-

ter was in hospital
undergoing sur-
gery to replace his
heartvalve with
the first human

heart valve, in
Europe. This
wrecked his
chance of working
3Y5X. He said

"If I don't get 3Y
this time, I will
not make it next
time." I made a

sked with Peter

and one evening

How keen can a DXer get ? was at the Bangkok airport at mid- while I was on 14195 khz, Chuck

No keener than Hans, OH2EA, night. He arrived back in Helsinki came up and heard PASAA. Pe-

from Helsinki. Hans was not in at noon on 16 February and imme- ter worked his final country to

Helsinki. but in Bangkok on holi- diately called Ossi, OH3YI, for complete a full house' The next

day to get away from the cold an update. I had been told via e- morning, my phone rang and it

weather ln Finland. A friend in mail about Hans travelling half was an excited Peter, "Dennis !!

Helsinki Ossi, OH3YI, kept way around the world. I men- I was so excited I almost forgot to

sending regular reports about tioned to Chuck about this flying enter the contact in the log." Peter

3YOC on Bouvet. By January Finn and we agreed that this was has phoned me several times since

The 'fannus" Hex Beam mounted next to the station building
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then and has made an offer of a
very substantial amount of US$
towards the printing of the QSL
cards which must be worthy of this
great, one man operation. So,

when you receive your QSL from
3YAC, remember how much joy,
satisfaction. dedication &. sacri-
fice went into making it possible.

Thank you Peter.

Just spare a

thought for Mac,
WA4FFW. the
QSL manager who
will need plenty
of H E L Pwith
the hand written
log. (40 thousand
* contacts).

Then there was
Nob Yamashita,
JEZQYZ. a school
teacher in Japan
who sent a beauti-
ful colour picture,
of himself sur-
rounded by' his
scholars who are

also members of an amateur radio
club. Thel' are proudll' holding
several certificates rvhich had been

awarded to them. The children
were so interested in this Island
which Nob was so desperately try-
ing to contact. for weeks on end.

They leamed so much and were
fascinated by this lonely Island of
Bouvet. Nob was alerted to try
the long path over South America
around 06002 on 14336, he made it
and the whole class u'as ecstatic.

The one rvho tried the hardest

and appeared to be the most frus-
trated was Jussi, OH5CH. His e-

mails arrived almost everyday try-
ing to find the best way to find
Chuck and then try and make a
contact, through that terrible south-
ern Europe QRM. I was very
pleased when Jussi sent me his last
e-mail and said "I thank every-
body. I got Chuck with only a few
days left"

Our rvebmaster, Deon,
ZRIDQ, had been listening and
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kept daily reports about 3YOC. As
his ZR callsign precludes him from
speaking to Chuck on HF, Deon
decided to work Chuck on CW.
With a day or two to go before
3YOC went QRT, Deon, with
the assistance of Peter Breyten-
bach, ZSIADP, took the key and
rattled out 3YOC de ZRIDQ.
3YOC came back and they ex-

changed reports and....It was a

GOOD ONE!!!!| This was the
first for a ZR to Bouvet and Deon
is in the records book.

Chuck tried to please as many
as possible. Harry, KH6FKG, and
myself were in trouble because
Chuck said he does not break a
promise. Both Harry and I and
later Bill, VK4UA, also came un-
der fire. The "promises" gave us

grey hairs and thanks to e-mails
we tried our best to get these

squared away.
Suggestions or "help informa-

tion" was sent to the pilots to pass

on to Chuck. This eventually
helped in trying to get into every
area. Some areas were just impos-
sible because of location and also
time differences. Where would you
find a man working nonstop under
such freezing weather conditions
and having to concentrate with
exchange of callsigns and re-
ports....which went on every day
and night for 3 months? Who gave

hisbestshot? Brrrrrr.
Joe, N4OL, loyal to the end,

was the mainstay of keeping things
together. This operation had to be
first on our priority list and we
had to see it through to the end.

This operation was continually on
the go and stations did not dry up .

There were more and more ...........
they just kept coming. They

needed 3YOC for the
last one, to make the
Honor Roll etc., etc.,
etc. There were those

who told the truth.
Chuck was due to

come off the Island on 2
March 2001. A week
before then he had eve-

ryahing packed except
for the rig and a few di-
poles and he was still
giving it stick at the
closing stages. THE
LANCE was encounter-
ing bad weather and
pack-ice on the way to
pick them up. When the

ship arrived they could not get off
the Island because ofthe heavy sea

and wind. The university in the
USA had been supplying weather
predictions for some time and it
Iooked as though the WX was go-
ing to get worse. Chuck still had

some battery power, but, not much,
so it was a question of conserving
power. On 5 March at daybreak I
was making what I thought was the
last QSO before another lift -off
and then silence.........this was it.

About 6 hours later Chuck
called to say they were still on
Bouvet. He wanted me to e-mail
Joe, N4OL,and get the very, very
very latest weather forecast for
NOW, NOW, NOW. Skip was
catching us down here in Cape
Town BUT thanks to Terry,
ZS6TMG, Donovan, ZS6DGG,
and Mal, ZS6MAL, they were in
a position to put a phone call
through to Joe, N4OL, in North
Carolina, who gathered the very
latest expert forecasting and this
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was passed back to Chuck

At daybreak on the 6th of March, Ken,

KH6CQH and myself were on l4336khz"
It looked possible to lift off and with a YES,

Chuck signed and we did not hear him again

until the following day ...... there he was

N4BQW / MM. Asked about the log,

Chuck said it was safe.

On his way to CaPe Town, Chuck came

on one morning and we were greeted with

Aloha frorn Ken, in Hawaii. The ZS's

weren't finished with Chuck yet. Can you go

6 meters 'l or, How about trying to get into

our local 2 meter repeaters, from the ship,

some hundreds of miles out. For the first

time in months Chuck is relaxing and enjoy-

ing the warrner weather and the calm sea'

llth March , SundaY morning at 07452

N4BQW / MM gives a brief call. His handy

batteries are flat but he tells us on our Tyger-

Chuck posirtg with penguin and sealfanilies in a typical setting'

Chuck looks a bit weary in this one'

His personal "taxi driver," Gerald Meneses,

ZSIGRM, and Bemie Crockford, ZSIBW, went

down to the ship on Monday morning. [n the after-

noon Chuck gave a talk at the Two Oceans Aquarium,

where Peter Sauls. ZRIFS, and his XYL, Yvonne,

were responsible for organizing this visit'
Latei in the aftemoon Chuck attended a farewell

party for the various scientific group's who had come

tu.[ together on the ship. Later, Gerald,

ZSIGRM / mobile. brought Chuck to the Oakdale

Club Hall uhere a crowd had begun gathering 2

hours earlier. Amongst the crowd were a number of
fellow amateurs riho had travelled thousands of miles

to be present. They were, ZS6TMG, ZS6EZ,

ZS6DGG, ZS6MAL, ZS6[JC, and son, ZR6RDU,

ZlJlG, and Hartmut, DM5TI, who came to South

Africa, from Germany to shake Chuck by the hand'

Hartmut had u'orked 3YAC a few weeks ago' Also

in the crou'd. but not making himself conspicuous,

was David Clark, KB6TAM / MM. David, another

American. is attempting a circumnavigation of the

world, single handed, to become the oldest man to

achieve this remarkable feat. Unfortunately his

yacht sprang a leak and sank, 200 miles out from

Cape Tou'n.
Chuck appeared at the entrance to our Club Flall

and received a tumultuous ovation. He was wel-

comed b1'the MC for the evening, Dr Dave Reece,

ZSIDFR. Several short opening speeches of
welcome and presentations were made and then an

Appreciation Award was presented to Chuck on

belialf of the VK, ZL and Western Pacific Radio

Amateurs and Listeners and then it was over to

Chuck.. He expressed his appreciation and thanks

to everyone in turn and then held the entire crowd in

berg repeater that the pilot is coming aboard' It was

a B-IG day for Cape Town and thousands of people

streamed into the city. Chuck musJ have thought they

were all hams but they were not. Chuck's arrival co-

incided with the Cape Cycle Tour race' Close to 40

thousand c-vclists were taking part' It is the biggest bi-

cycle race in the world' When I had told him about

this race. some months ago, about entering, he was

quite keen. but we were only kidding' Some of the

Itcals were down at the dockside to see THE LANCE

come into Table Bay. [t was a perfect moming and

the view of Table Mountain from the ship must have

impressed everyone on board.

In the .r.ning of Monday l2th March we held

thumbs that Chuck would appear at the Oakdale Ra-

dio Club. lvhere a large crowd was expected to wel-

come him.

No Anrarctic .story is contplete without mention of the penguins

These are lypical penguin parents with their chicks'
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the palm of his hand for over 2
hours. It rvas then questions and

answers time. which was most in-
formative and interesting. The
photographers had a field "day "

and Lyle Engelbrecht, ZSIUOK,
captured all on video. A surprise
parcel, about 3 meters long was

carried into the hall. This was

something special and the story is
worth telling.....While Chuck/ MM
was on his rvay to Cape Town, I
spoke to him on 20 m and Peter,

ZSIADP. joined us.

Chuck had difficulty read-

ing Peter rvho was using
a dipole. Chtrck was tell-
ing me that he was going
to donate much of his

equipment to deserving
amateurs in Cape Town
instead of taking it all the

way back home. As Peter

was the one who supplied
Chuck rvith the very first
contact information to get

the DXpedition off to a

flying start. it rvas a spon-

taneous gesture that the

Hex beam be given to Pe-

ter,ZSlADP. When Peter

heard that the Hexbeam
was his, he said, TFIANK
YOU!!! And then, suddenly dis-

appeared offthe air. A little while
later he reappeared.

What had happened was that
the gift of "THAT" Hex beam,
rrl'I{E, Hex beam , was such an

unexpected present, that Peter was

speechless at the other end &.

overcome u'ith emotion. Who
wouldn't be. after all, this is the

most famous beam in the rvorld,
and it now belonged to Peter.

While on the Island sorne flags
were flown and The Stars and

Stripes of America, was proudly
flown on Bouvet for the very first
time. This very respected flag
was presented to me, neatly folded,
to symbolise the true bond of
friendship rvhich had developed
through Amateur Radio, and a
piece ofBouvet rock ( 5kgs)
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Around midnight Chuck was

still engulfed by curious and ex-
cited fellow amateurs who had just
witnessed one of the most interest-
ing and fascinating talks ever

heard. Some of it was out of this
world and some down on the

"ground" of Bouvet, supported by
scores of digital pictures on a TV
screen.

On Wednesday l4th March a

few ofthe support group and their
XYL's gathered at a restaurant and

had a very relaxed and informal
get together, with Chuck as our
honored guest. Once again Chuck
entertained us with some remark-
able and most fascinating stories

about his space experiences. It was

the opinion of everyone present

that we were indeed a priviliged
group to be in the company of a
very courageous and brilliant man.

A parcel of souvenirs received
from Dominik, DL5EBE on behalf
of the German radio amateurs was
presented to Chuck

He also addressed children at a
local school, where he might have

been facing the future South Afri-
can Astronaut? Chuck was also

interviewed on a local Talk Radio
show.

Chuck spent days and nights
packing equipment which had to
be returned to various countries,

prior to his departure for London at

2050 z on l6th March. 2001. Matt
Greyvensteyn, ZS IMJJ, travelled
hundreds of kilometers with his

truck to get Chuck's large consign-
ment of packages safely to CAPE
Town International Airport. We

believe that Chuck was summoned
to Oslo. We sincerely hope that
the ARRL and the various DXpe-
dition Associations and IOTA,
will recognise this 3YOC, One

Man DXpedition, as exceptional.
Chuck gave his very best

to his fellow amateurs....
'World Wide, enduring
the worst living condi-
tions on this planet, to
keep 3YOC alive, for the

longest period of time a
human being has lived
and survived on Bou-
vet.

There were times
when it looked as though
3YOC was going to go

QRT long before his stay

was over.
Harry, KH6FKG,

the stalwart pilot in Ha-
waii, summed up the

operator of 3YOC as

The Spider Man. We imagined
Chuck climbing up and down the
hillside, in the terrible WX condi-
tions, repairing antennas every
day and night to keep 3YOC on

the air. Chuck said, "IT WAS
FLrN !!!! "

It was an experience, I person-

ally, will never forget. Thanks to
you Chuck and all you DXers.

It was the greatest. He is the
greatest.

Dennis Wells, ZSIAU
8 The Paddocks
Bowlers Avenue

Durbanville
SOUTH AFRICA 7550
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